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Executive Summary
Forensic Community Treatment Orders (‘FCTOs’) authorise the forcible medication of

individuals with mental illness within prison. These orders can apply to both prisoners who

develop a mental illness while in prison and to forensic patients who are detained in a prison.

FCTOs raise a number of ethical issues, namely the breach of one’s entitlement to equivalent

treatment, the denial of the right to autonomy and bodily integrity, and the failure to properly

administer care for vulnerable individuals within highly restrictive prison environments.

Despite this knowledge, FTCOs continue to be used in New South Wales (‘NSW’) and is the

only jurisdiction in Australia to do so.

As such, this paper calls for the withdrawal of Section 99(1)(c)-(d) of the Mental Health And

Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act 2020 and consequently the cessation of FCTO

administration in NSW prisons. Prisoners experiencing serious mental health issues should be

transferred to the appropriate State or Federal Health Department, and alternative options

should be considered and implemented. For those remaining in prison, formal alternatives

such as counselling and complementary therapies are recommended. Additionally, informal

alternatives including open dialogue, quality time with friends and families, and

peer-mentoring with trained prisoners, should be implemented. Alternative options will

prevent the overreliance on pharmaceuticals to treat mental health issues, and will ensure a

holistic approach to the care and treatment of prisoners. Access to external services and the

implementation of tablets or computers within prisons will enable individuals to take

responsibility for their own health and seek appropriate support.1

The remainder of this paper will place issues regarding FCTOs within its broader social and

legal framework before identifying the current legislative regime relevant to the reform

conversation. The key criticisms of FCTOs are explored, and the findings thus far of the

Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People with Disability

are discussed. Finally, the need for suitable alternatives to preserve the wellbeing and rights

of individuals is asserted , and the Queensland mental health system is examined as a case

study for the best practice model of mental health management that NSW should aspire to.

1 See ‘World First: Computers in Prison Cells with Phones’, Justice Action (Web Page, 27 November 2020)
<https://justiceaction.org.au/world-first-computers-in-prison-cells-with-phones-2/>.
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Background
In order to understand the detriments associated with the implementation of FCTOs, a

preliminary analysis of the current mental healthcare available to institutionalised individuals

should be considered. It has been widely acknowledged that prison populations have

disproportionately high rates of mental illness.2 The following section outlines the

inadequacy of current services within the justice system to combat these issues, ultimately

concluding that prisons are not appropriate places for the mentally ill. As such, the active

utilisation of FCTOs significantly worsen the conditions of prisoners through its reliance on

excessive and unnecessary force.

Overrepresentation of Mental Illness in the Criminal Justice System

Statistically it is clear that there is an over-representation of mentally ill people in the prison

system.3 In 2018, 40 percent of prisoners in Australia reported having a mental health

condition at some point in their lives, and this was more likely among females.4 In addition to

experiencing the psychological distress of being physically incarcerated, prisoners experience

detrimental impacts on their mental health due to overcrowding, violence, enforced solitude

or from lack of privacy and isolation from social networks.5 This is unsurprising, given that

long periods of isolation with little mental stimulus is known to contribute to poor mental

health and lead to intense feelings of anger, frustration and anxiety.6 Despite this, mental

health services in detention centres,7 as well as outside prisons,8 continue to be grossly

inadequate.

Breach of Fundamental Human Rights

Evidence has shown placing individuals with mental health issues in prisons encroaches upon

human rights, specifically the right to be treated in specialised health institutions with

medical management. The World Health Organisation has unequivocally asserted that prisons

8 Ibid 372.
7 Perry (no 3) 371-2.
6 Ibid 481.

5 Nurse et al., ‘Influence of Environmental Factors on Mental Health within Prisons: Focus Study Group’,
British Medical Journal, 327, 2003, 480-483.

4 See Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (no 2).

3 Trevor Perry, ‘Court Mandated Outpatient Treatment for Mentally Ill Offenders in New South Wales’ (2008)
19(3) Current Issues in Criminal Justice 369.

2 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (2016), ‘Medication Use by Australia’s Prisoners 2015: How is it
Different From the General Community?’.
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are detrimental to mental health.9 In line with this, the United Nations Standard Minimum

Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners states that “[p]risoners who suffer from other mental

diseases or abnormalities shall be observed and treated in specialized institutions under

medical management.”10 As under the Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners art 9,

‘prisoners shall have access to the health services available in the country without

discrimination on the grounds of their legal situation.’11 It is therefore indisputable that

mental healthcare in prisons and not appropriate health facilities is in direct breach of

fundamental human rights.

Lack of Accessibility

Prisons do not allow inmates to choose treatment options that would otherwise be available to

them outside detention centres, such as counselling and alternative therapies.12 Because of

this there exists an overreliance on pharmaceutical treatment, an issue that is particularly

prevalent for individuals in detention for longer periods.13 One study found that prisoners

were nine times as likely to be taking antipsychotics, more than twice as likely to be taking

antidepressants or mood stabilisers, and four times as likely to be taking medications used in

addictive disorders when compared with the general community.14

The inability of prisoners to control their medication is a negative thing that contributes to

their lack of independence.15 The authors in one article claim that the largely passive role

prisoners play in their healthcare while in prison discourages them from taking responsibility

for their own health.16

Additionally, difficulties with accessing mental health services disproportionately affect

marginalised individuals such as those struggling with substance abuse or homelessness.17

Insufficient Expertise & Resources

17 Perry (no 3) 369-375.

16 Ibid.
15 See Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (no 2).

14 Ibid.

13 Ibid.

12 See Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (no 2).

11 Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners, GA Res 45/111, UN Doc A/RES/45/111 (28 March 1991,
adopted 14 December 1990).

10 Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, ‘Standard Minimum Rules for the
Treatment of Prisoners’, 1996,
<https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/treatmentofprisoners.aspx>.

9 Ibid 373.
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Mental healthcare in prison is often performed by non-experts in the field. One study asserts

“primary care staff stated that it was not a lack of desire to do mental health work which was

difficult for them, but a concern about operating outside their sphere of practice with little

supervision”.18 This report further added that “[g]iven that mental illness does not confine

itself to office hours, this led to anxiety regarding out of hours psychiatric crises.”19 These

things were found to inhibit the effective implementation of mental health services.

Clinicians may also be opposed to working in such institutions due to limited funding and

resources and the practical challenges unique to administering mental health care in

correctional settings: scarcity of confidential interview space, sparse clinician and prisoner

safety issues, lacking patient record confidentiality and shortcomings in ensuring continuity

of care between prisons and on release, as well as ethical issues in providing mental health

care in an environment which prioritises order, routine, regulation and control.20 However,

this also raises simultaneous complications: if there are less clinicians willing to work in such

facilities, these non-health facilities will be managed and supervised by a limited number of

mental health specialists, which not only furthers the inefficacy of treatment within prisons,

but also contradicts the principle of treatment orders being administered safely, effectively

and carefully in the best interests of the patient within prisons.21

Ineffective Management Structure

There is a fragmentation of healthcare legislation leading to lack of clarity and effective

communication for those involved in mental health work.22 Treatment is also reliant on

informal processes rather than official written records.23 Due to this lack of formal structures,

clinicians may be opposed to working with patients within correctional facilities.24

24 Andrew Carroll et al, ‘No Involuntary Treatment Of Mental Illness In Australian And New Zealand Prisons’
(2020) 32(1) The Journal of Forensic Psychiatry & Psychology 1, 14.

23 Ibid.
22 Wright (no 19) 181.

21 NSW Mental Health Review Tribunal, ‘Guidelines for Community Treatment Order Applications’, NSW
Mental Health Review tribunal: CTO Guidelines and Treatment Plan Template (Web Page, May 15 2015)
<https://mhrm.mhcc.org.au/appendices/nsw-mental-health-review-tribunal-cto-guidelines-and-treatment-plan-te
mplate/>.

20 Ibid.

19 Eddie Kane, Melanie Jordan and Nicola Wright, ‘Mental health/illness and prisons as place: Frontline
clinicians' perspectives of mental health work in a penal setting’ (2014) 29(1) Health & Place 179, 182.

18 Ibid 182.
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The Inadequacy of Our Current System and the
Disability Royal Commission

The Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People with

Disability (‘DRC’) has at various stages discussed individuals with cognitive disabilities who

are currently contained within the prison system and subsequently cycle in and out of it. The

hearings and individual stories that have come to light have demonstrated the

over-medicalisation of prisoners and the failings of the current criminal justice system. The

Royal Commission has been included in this paper as a case study to further illustrate the

inadequacy of the current mental health management system within prisons, thus

substantiating the position that there needs to be legislative reform.

The Commission quoted a 2018 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare report where a

survey of all States and Territories except New South Wales (data was not provided to the

AIHW) found that two in five prison entrants in prison were diagnosed with a mental health

condition, and one in four were taking mental health related medication.25 These significant

statistics highlight the prevalence of mental health concerns within prisons and thus the

importance of implementing appropriate mental health treatment.

From day one, the commission heard details directly from support staff and three witnesses

gave compelling evidence of their lived experience while incarcerated. These experiences

include unmet needs for their disabilities being chemically restrained, extended periods of

seclusion, and the detrimental effect of custodial care on their daily lives, and later

preparation and recovery in the community.

The evidence of witness ‘Melanie’ largely exposed the not uncommon, inhumane effects of

seclusion and indefinite detention in NSW prison custody, and the failure to provide care and

preparation for transition back into the community. This revealed extreme periods of

seclusion over 8 years, permitted out only twice daily for one hour on weekends and 45

25 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘The Health of Australia’s Prisoners’, Australian Government,
(website, 23 July 2020) <https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/australias-health/health-of-prisoners>.
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minutes on weekdays, left alone in what a forensic psychiatrist called “Dickensian

conditions.”26

The experiences of ‘Winmartie’ revealed unacceptable daily practices indicative of

over-medication and extended periods of chemical restraints, evidenced by a daily lethargic

presentation, sleeping two hours in the morning and requiring five months of medical

reduction processing before visiting family in the country. The organisation of their only

inpatient resulted in Winmartie’s planned trip to the country with his family being delayed for

five months, due to some family members not being “exposed to Winmartie’s behaviour of

concerns,”27 and the fact that there were a “number of medication reductions leading up to

that and there were growing concerns about Winmartie's escalations following some of those

medication reductions.”28 The Australian Human Rights Commissioner report described

Winmartie as having been "subject[ed] to the most severe treatment while in prison,

including frequent use of physical, mechanical and chemical restraints, seclusion, and

shackles when outside his cell.".29

Reference was made to recommendations proposed in the Commission to the McGrath report

on the review of Forensic Mental Health and Disability Services within the Northern

Territory:

There is a need to model a forensic clinical pathway that allows patients to move

through a least restrictive care paradigm, have their clinical and risk management

needs met and progress back toward community placement. This is a fundamental

objective of any forensic care system. There are also opportunities identified to

improve responses to Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander clients through the

development of partnerships and targeted responses.30

30 McGrath. D, (2019), Report on the review of Forensic Mental Health and Disability Services within the
Northern Territory, David McGrath Consulting, January 2019, 8.

29 Ibid 301
28 Ibid.

27Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People with Disability, Transcript of
Proceedings, Day 5, Public hearing 11, 22 February 2021, pp. 381

26 Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People with Disability, Transcript of
Proceedings, Day 1, Public hearing 11, 16 February 2021, pp. 30-42
<https://disability.royalcommission.gov.au/system/files/2021-02/Transcript%20Day%201%20-%20Public%20h
earing%2011%2C%20Brisbane.pdf>
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Mr Thomas explained his prison experience where care or recovery was an anathema. He

said it was advocacy work, which helped him bring focus to a ‘broken system.’31 This was

through his own efforts, those of the Ombudsman to the Independent Commission Against

Corruption, and having been ‘in touch’ with Justice Action who was ‘trying to make things

better inside.’32 He explained the necessity of advocacy in minimising re-traumatisation, and

protecting others rights in a place where corruption meets corruption. By using his Largactil

medication, he managed to stay calm, with Mr Thomas explaining “there is no corrective in

corrective services, there's no rehabilitation.” Regarding his full and complete healthcare

package, the commission heard: “you could spend it in a demountable-type thing, maybe an

hour or two during the day and you were back in for seven to nine hours, naked in the cell,

and that was it, and your meal would be passed through.”33

Mr Thomas’ hope for the justice and health systems is to “actually support and adjust in the

community, rather than [rely on] custodial punishment.” He stated, “I thought prevention

was better than building more prisons, but they're still building them’... Because more jails is

not the answer. More police is not the answer... we need to be looking at what we can do to

assist people who have these situations in their lives.”34

The Opening statement of the Royal Commission was made by the Commissioner’s Chair,

Mr Ronald Sackville in 2021, facing the “populism of an authoritarian kind” of Australian

political electioneering about ‘what is needed to curb crime and enhance community safety’.35

He warned of the punitive approach to crime, declaring that public perceptions about

stopping crime “are completely out of whack with what is happening.” He delineated the core

problem or the very subject matter of this hearing was that “the criminal justice system had

become a lightning rod for simple answers to complex problems” and called for significant

reforms based on 7 overarching National Principles, beginning with:

35 Opening Statement – Chair Ronald Sackville, Public Hearing 11, 2021, pp. 5
<https://disability.royalcommission.gov.au/system/files/2021-02/Chair%20Opening%20Remarks%20-%20Publi
c%20hearing%2011%2C%20Brisbane.pdf>

34 Ibid 508.
33 Ibid.
32 Ibid.

31 Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People with Disability, Transcript of
Proceedings, Day 7, Public hearing 11, 24 February 2021, pp. 503-504.
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‘Decision-making that should be guided by the least restriction of the rights of a

person with cognitive or mental health impairment taking into account the risk of

harm they may pos0e to themselves, to victims or to others.’ 36

Mr Forrest, the Chief Executive at Justice Health and Forensic Mental Health Network, has

been in this position since 2002, meaning he was the Chief Executive during the abuses of

‘Melanie’ in Long Bay Prison. He was questioned extensively about this during the

Commission. Mr Forrest sought to add to the 135 Forensic Hospital bed to assist patient flow,

and flagged $700 million to build a Freshwater Unit by 2022 to manage seclusion in a more

contemporary setting, including peer support, justifying the proposition of staffing for the

Forensic hospital:

“There's not enough facilities for people to go from the Forensic Hospital into as a

means of progressing through a pathway, that would indicate to you insufficient

opportunities for those patients to therapeutically progress… that in turn can also

lead to frustrations for staff’… I would like to see patients who are sitting in the

custodial environment, in the correctional environment being able to move quickly

into a health run facility that's able to provide the appropriate healthcare and

rehabilitation.”37

Dr Ellis, Director of the Forensic Hospital, stated to the Commission there is a usual and

significant waitlist of people in custody who are clinically appropriate and have appropriate

legal orders to move to the Forensic Hospital of 80 to 100 eligible people.38 Ellis stated the

failure to consult the Public Guardian regarding a client’s Forensic Hospital Plan, and of the

‘anti-therapeutic’ and traumatising treatment of seclusion of Melanie:

‘Long Bay Hospital is a declared mental health facility. However, it's also a

correctional facility. On paper it looks like no one is secluded. However, they are

segregated by correctional rules.’39

39 Ibid 199.
38 Ibid 18.

37 Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People with Disability, Transcript of
Proceedings, Day 3, Public hearing 11, 18 February 2021, 150.

36 Ibid 15.
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There was substantial media coverage of the Disability Royal Commission evidence

regarding chemical and physical restraint, and the inhumane use of seclusion on prisoners

with a disability. Over 18 media articles featured the inhumane plight of ‘Melanie’, which

exposed the substantial failures of the justice and prison system: her inhumane and degrading

subjection to 8 years of extreme isolation/seclusion, 23 hours a day; indefinite detention

continued after her sentence finished in 2011; and how like so many others, she was poorly

managed in NSW prison.
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Overview of Forensic Community Treatment Orders

An FCTO is a legal order made by the Mental Health Review Tribunal (MHRT) which

stipulates terms requiring a person to accept treatment for mental health illnesses. Prisoners

subject to an FCTO are often forcibly medicated in the course of providing ‘appropriate’

treatment or because of a failure to comply with obligations set out in the treatment plan.

Individuals can be placed on singular or consecutive FCTOs for any period up to 12 months,

which may continue to operate after release from custody.40

The Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act 2020 (NSW) repealed

the Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 (NSW).41 This 2020 Act enables the

authorisation of involuntary treatment inside NSW prisons.42 In Australia, this form of power

abuse exists only within NSW, and is one of the few jurisdictions in the world permitted to do

so. Under Section 99 of the Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions

Act 2020 (NSW), the MHRT is empowered to make a CTO. The section further holds that

Part 3 of Chapter 3 of the Mental Health Act 2007 (NSW) applies to the making of a CTO

under the section, subject to any modifications prescribed by the regulations under that Act or

under this Act.43

Under the Mental Health Act 2007 (NSW), an FCTO can be administered if the patient has a

history of refusing appropriate treatment.44 This order can be made for any period of time up

to 12 months and orders can be made consecutively. Furthermore, the statute also stipulates

that the patient must benefit from this treatment. However, the indeterminate nature of

legislative language, specifically relating to what constitutes a “benefit” and “appropriate

treatment”, gives rise to ambiguity and discretionary issues.

Concurrent with Australia’s high incarceration rates has been the increase of mentally ill

offenders being administered FCTOs. According to the most recent report by the MHRT, the

number of FCTO applicants between 2015-2016 and 2018-2019 tripled from 59 to 182.45

45 Carroll (no 24) 10.
44 Mental Health Act 2007 (NSW) s 53(3).
43 Ibid.
42 Ibid s 99(1)(c)-(d).
41 Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act 2020 (NSW) s 167.

40 Mental Health Review Tribunal, ‘Forensic Community Treatment Orders’, 2021,
<https://www.mhrt.nsw.gov.au/files/mhrt/MHCIFP/FCTOInformationKit-March2021.pdf>.
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Additionally, the number of FCTO reviews conducted by the Mental Health Review Tribunal

doubled from the 2016-2017 to 2017-2018 period, from 59 to 125.46

Decision making must be guided by ‘principles of care and treatment’,47 which applies to

forensic and correctional patients. These principles which are stated in s 68 of the Mental

Health Act 2007 (NSW), dictate that people with a mental illness should receive the best

possible care and treatment in the least restrictive environment, and be provided with timely

and high quality treatment and care.48 The principles also indicate that the prescription of

medicine should only be done to meet the health needs of the person, and pursued only for

therapeutic or diagnostic needs and not as a ‘punishment or for the convenience of others’.49

FCTOs are issued in the hope that they will reduce the risk of a mentally ill patient from

experiencing psychiatric symptoms and ultimately to reduce recidivism rates.50 This purpose

is seemingly absent from the legislation, which states that the implementation of a FCTO

must be the “least restrictive option” for issuing “safe and effective care,” with no mention of

effectiveness in reducing recidivism.51 The implementation of such orders should therefore be

more closely aligned with the best interests of the patient.52

Despite the guidelines stated above, a number of ethical issues can be raised regarding the

implementation of forced medication in the form of FCTOs in prison environments. More

specifically, FCTOs defy an individuals’ right to their autonomy and bodily integrity. There is

also weak evidence supporting the effectiveness of FCTOs, and whether they can be

effectively executed within correctional facilities, as opposed to specific health services and

institutions, which would be more equipped to manage such patients. This will be discussed

in the relevant section (5.1).

52 Greg James, John Feneley and Sarah Hanson, ‘Recent Reforms to the work of the Mental Health Tribunal in
NSW’ (2010) 4 Precedent 96.

51 Ibid.

50 NSW Mental Health Review Tribunal, ‘NSW Mental Health Review Tribunal: CTO Guidelines and
Treatment Plan Template’, 2015,
<https://mhrm.mhcc.org.au/appendices/nsw-mental-health-review-tribunal-cto-guidelines-and-treatment-plan-te
mplate/>.

49 Ibid s 68(d).
48 Mental Health Act 2007 (NSW) s 68.
47 Ibid s 76B.
46 Ibid 10.
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Criticisms of FCTOs

As clearly aforementioned, FCTOs have significant potential to detriment incarcerated

individuals, subverting its intended purpose to ensure their mental well-being. Whilst not

undertaken in a prison context, according to a study undertaken by the British Journal of

Psychiatry, groups who had undergone Community Treatment Orders (‘CTO’) had

significantly higher readmission rates (72% vs. 65%) than those who did not receive a CTO.53

This suggests that CTOs administered outside of prisons do not help to reduce prison

admission rates. Given their inefficacy in this context, it can be argued that FCTOs,

implemented within prison facilities may bring out similar negative results. In fact, this

failure may be exacerbated through the administration of CTOs in a non-controlled, false

mental health setting.

There is a lack of evidence supporting the clinical benefits of involuntary treatment of serious

mental illness in correctional settings.54 These findings may reflect the nature of prisons,

which are argued to be “toxic and inappropriate environments” to administer mental health

care to mentally ill offenders who are vulnerable because of such correctional settings.55

Comparably, it has been advised and iterated per rule 82(2) of the Standard Minimum Rules

for the Treatment of Prisoners adopted by the First United Nations Congress on the

Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders that “prisoners who suffer from other

mental diseases or abnormalities shall be observed and treated in specialized institutions

under medical management.”56

In terms of the efficacy of CTOs within prison, much of the research indicates that when used

alone, they do not reduce readmissions. In fact, one study found that a CTO group had a

significantly higher readmission rate compared to the non-CTO group.57 However, according

to the MHRT, the effectiveness of CTOs are not designed to be measured in terms of their

likelihood of reducing reoffending and should only be used if they are considered the least

57 Stephen R Kisley, Jianguo Xiao and Neil J Preston, ‘Impact of compulsory community treatment on
admission rates: survival analysis using linked mental health and offender databases’ (2004) 184(5) British
Journal of Psychiatry 432.

56 United Nations, ‘Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners’, Office of the High Commissioner
(Web Page, 31 July 1957) <https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/treatmentofprisoners.aspx>.

55 See generally Perry (no 3).
54 See generally Carroll (no 24).

53 Jorun Rugkasa, ‘Effectiveness of Community Treatment Orders: The International Evidence’ (2016) 81(1)
Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 15.
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restrictive option for the safe and effective care of a person with mental illness.58 They are

modest in claiming that CTOs may reduce the risk of a patient becoming unwell and

therefore may have a recidivist effect. It is nevertheless concerning that such orders appear to

exacerbate rather than reduce criminal behaviour.

Right to Hospital Treatment

Prisoners have a right to equal healthcare under the principle of equivalence. To ensure that

CTO practice reflects this standard, prisoners in NSW should receive equal standards of

mental health care to that provided in the community. This includes the administration of

involuntary treatment by mental health services in the health department as opposed to

prisons. Health services are intended as an extension of care to assist a mentally ill person’s

recovery; and not as an act of management. Many NSW prisoners now receive involuntary

medication within the prison at Long Bay Prison Hospital, with no alternative therapies or

health services offered.59 Forced medication compromises proper clinical care and promotes

inappropriate management of prisoners within the prison environment. Thus, when an

individual outside of a correctional context meets the criteria for community treatment orders,

they should receive equal treatment.60 As previously discussed, correctional patients in NSW,

where appropriate and in accordance with normal requirements, can receive a treatment order

while in a correctional setting. However, recent literature into the effectiveness of CTOs has

failed to establish the benefit of such treatments, with a growing consensus espousing their

negative impacts.61

Ethical and Practical Issues with Applying the ‘Principle of Equivalence’

By the ‘principle of equivalence’ it is accepted that persons held in prisons have the right to a

standard of health care at least equivalent to that available outside of prisons.62 However,

62 See generally Carroll (no 24).

61 Sarah-Jane Spencer, ‘Forensic community treatment orders: Waste of time or exciting new provision?’ (2015)
49(11) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1-2, 18.

60 Alexander IF Simpsons, ‘Compulsion of the detained: Service, legal and ethical issues in the use of civil
commitment in correctional settings in New Zealand’ (2003) 10(1) Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 108-112;
Sarah-Jane Spencer, ‘Forensic community treatment orders: Waste of time or exciting new provision?’ (2015)
49(11) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1-2.

59 Ibid, p. 10.

58 NSW Mental Health Review Tribunal, ‘Guidelines for Community Treatment Order Applications’, NSW
Mental Health ReviewTtribunal: CTO Guidelines and Treatment Plan Template (Web Page, May 15 2015)
<https://mhrm.mhcc.org.au/appendices/nsw-mental-health-review-tribunal-cto-guidelines-and-treatment-plan-te
mplate/>.
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there is a growing awareness that offenders with mental illnesses experience difficulties in

accessing the appropriate treatment they need to return to an acceptable standard of mental

health.63 Judge Paul Lakatos, the President of the MHRT, in 2018-2019 provided that given

limited access to effective and appropriate mental health treatments, some prisoner’s illnesses

have the tendency to “regress”.64

In 2019 Judge Lakatos submitted that “the Tribunal is aware that there are many serving

prisoners who have mental illnesses and the capacity to effectively treat those illnesses in the

custodial setting is limited. The position is that such persons do not have access to

appropriate treatment in that period of time and indeed, their illness may regress rather than

remain at the status quo. I endorse the comments in the Forensic Division Report that there

are ‘insufficient mental health beds at an appropriate level of security for forensic patients’

and that a strategic approach is required to address this problem.”65

Additionally, in endorsing the comments in the Forensic Division Report, Lakatos further

accepted that there are “insufficient mental health beds at an appropriate level of security for

forensic patients”.66 In light of this, Justice Action argued that the use of treatment orders,

specifically the administration of FCTOs, are highly ineffective within correctional facilities,

and breach the ‘principle of equivalence’ in healthcare. Since the association between

untreated mental illness and serious violence has also been founded, many argue that instead

of applying the principle of equivalence, prisoners should instead receive higher standards of

mental health care.67 However, given that standard levels have not historically been

consistently achieved, the chance of achieving ideal standards of care are further diminished.

Thus, mentally ill persons should be diverted out of a prison units for assertive treatment in

an authorised mental health facility.68

68 Ibid.
67 See generally Carroll (no 24).
66 Ibid.
65 Ibid 3.
64 Ibid.

63 Mental Health Review Tribunal, Annual Report (Report, 2018/2019)
<https://mhrt.nsw.gov.au/files/mhrt/pdf/MHRT%20Annual%20Report%202018%2019%20-%20Final.pdf>.
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Involuntary Mental Health Treatment in Prison and the Use of

Coercive Measures in Forensic Psychiatric Care

Involuntary mental health treatment is defined as psychiatric treatment administered without

a person’s consent. In Australia and New Zealand, involuntary mental health treatment can be

authorised by Treatment Orders (CTOs and FCTOs) made under Mental Health Acts. These

Acts establish safeguards and principles to ensure involuntary treatment is only administered

by mental health services as a last resort to prevent imminent harm to the patient or others,

and to prevent severe damage or deterioration to the individual's mental or physical health.

One safeguard includes the duty of clinicians to assess whether patients have the capacity to

make sound decisions on the proposed treatments, and to provide patient support in making

those decisions. Involuntary mental health treatment in custody is the administering of

psychiatric treatment without the consent of the individual being treated, such as happens

with FCTOs. This form of treatment is unacceptable and should not be administered within

NSW prisons.

Involuntary treatment of serious mental illness in correctional settings lacks supporting

evidence of its efficacy in improving mental health.69 It has been advised and iterated per

Rule 82(2) of the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners adopted by the

First United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders

that “prisoners who suffer from other mental diseases or abnormalities shall be observed and

treated in specialized institutions under medical management.”70 Prisons and correctional

facilities at large are not “specialised institutions” which actively consider inmate mental

health. Prison conditions are known to be conducive to poor mental health, with prisoners

locked in cells for long periods of time and subject to frequent solitary confinement per the

discretion of authoritative figures. Where mental health treatment is not administered by

qualified professionals, there is a real risk of failure to ensure appropriate and effective

treatment.71

The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists assert that “[i]nvoluntary

mental health treatment in custodial settings compromises clinical care, encourages

71 Wright (no 19) 179-185.

70 United Nations, ‘Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners’, Office of the High Commissioner
(Web Page, 31 July 1957) <https://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/treatmentofprisoners.aspx>.

69 Ibid 1-28.
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inappropriate management of prisoners, and breaches human rights.”72 International law

recognises the importance of access to health care as a fundamental right of individuals. The

principle of equivalence states that all individuals have the right to access health care

appropriate to their needs regardless of their legal status.

The World Health Organisation has acknowledged that detention centres are limited in their

ability to care for and treat prisoners with severe mental illness. The National Statement of

Principles for Forensic Mental Health, which has been endorsed by all Australian Health

Ministers, maintains that ‘legislation should not allow coercive treatment for mental illness in

a correctional setting.’73 The civil liberties of patients should not be removed, and individuals

suffering from acute psychiatric symptoms should not receive treatment from a prison but

from a specialist and multidisciplinary team at an appropriate health institution.

NSW Prison Practice

Within Long Bay Correctional Centre, the Long Bay Hospital contains a forty cell unit. In

these cells, male prisoners with mental illnesses can be involuntarily medicated. This facility

has been described as providing inadequate care that provides ‘little more than biological

treatment’.74 No formal psychotherapy, group programs or any allied health services are

offered and prisoners in the ‘mental health facility’ are locked in their cells most of the day.

There is no access to exercise yards or other recreational activities, unlike the mainstream

unit prisoners.

In New South Wales, the Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act

2020 (NSW) ss 82 and 86 provides for the transfer of mentally ill prisoners from correctional

centres to hospital mental health units.75 But in practice, adult male remand or sentenced

prisoners are almost never transferred to hospital units for involuntary treatment of mental

75 Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act 2020 (NSW) ss 82, 86.
74 Carroll (no 24) 10.

73 National Statement of Principles for Forensic Mental Health, Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory Council,
Principle 13, 2006, p 17
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/e615a500-d412-4b0b-84f7-fe0b7fb00f5f/National-Forensic-Mental-Health-
Principles.pdf.aspx>.

72 Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, ‘Position Statement 93’, Involuntary mental
health treatment in custody’ (Webpage, November 2017)
<http://ranzcp.org/Files/Resources/College_Statements/Position_Statements/PS-93-Involuntary-mental-health-tr
eatment-in-c-(2).aspx>.
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illness.76 Only female and juvenile prisoners are infrequently transferred to the Forensic

Hospital at Malabar for this purpose.77 Therefore, the current NSW prison practice is

inadequate and in need of reform.

Unfair Extension of Sentence

The NSW State Parole Authority is responsible for considerations regarding the release of

prisoners and recommendations for them to complete numerous rehabilitation courses prior to

release. However, these programmes tend to run across weeks or months and offenders with

mental disorders are required to have their mental illness treated and progressing well into

recovery to effectively complete necessary rehabilitation courses. If prisoners suffer from

mental illness and have a history of poor adherence to their specific treatments, they will

likely fail the programs and possibly face an extended sentence as a result.78 The argument in

favour of FCTOs posits that the current legislative framework increases the probability of

compliance to treatment in order to avoid readmission to the correctional centres and prison

hospitals.79 This also works to ensure patients fulfil the requirements of the rehabilitation

programmes as stipulated by the Parole Authority.80 However, concerns have been raised

about the effectiveness of FCTOs on mental wellbeing and the threats it poses to prisoners’

rights of autonomy and hospital care.

80 Ibid.
79 Ibid.

78 Sarah-Jane Spencer, ‘Forensic community treatment orders: Waste of time or exciting new provision?’ (2015)
49(11) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1.

77 Ibid.
76 Carroll (no 24) 10.
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Alternatives to FCTOs
Other support sources within the prison system should be reinforced to ensure an individual’s

entitlement to not be forcibly medicated is achieved. Potential primary responses to prisoners

experiencing mental health tensions include external social support such as family, peer

mentoring led by trained prisoners, electronic tablets that enable access to external

organisations, and access to rehabilitation services.81

In addition, greater consideration needs to be given to understanding the wider organisational

and environmental factors that contribute to poor mental health in prisons. This information

can inform and aid policy makers and managers to implement better care and treatment for

mentally ill persons, as well as the primary care trusts that are beginning to work in

partnership with prisons to improve the mental health and wellbeing of their prisoners.82

Treatment Best Practice Model of Service: Queensland Mental

Health Service

The jurisdiction of Queensland currently appears to be operating what is deemed by Forrester

et al as the ‘best practice’ model of mental health services within prisons.83 The legislation

underpinning Queensland's practice has been described as ‘arguably the most progressive …

in the world’,84 a feat other jurisdictions should aim to follow. NSW is unique as the only

jurisdiction in Australia and one of the few in the world that allows involuntary treatment in

prisons. In contrast, Queensland is unique as the only jurisdiction in Australia and one of the

few in the world where prisoners are routinely transferred to authorised mental health

services for the provision of involuntary treatment by authorised doctors and senior

practitioners.85 250 prisoners were transferred from prison to community mental health units

in Queensland in 2018–19, most of whom were ‘either already subject to community

treatment authorities or required to be made subject to treatment authorities to facilitate

85 Mental Health Act 2016 (Qld).
84 Ibid 9.
83 See generally Carroll (no 24).

82 Jo Nurse, Paul Woodcock and Jim Ormsby, "Primary Care", Influence Of Environmental Factors On Mental
Health Within Prisons: Focus Group Study (Webpage, 2021)
<https://www.bmj.com/content/bmj/327/7413/480.full.pdf>.

81 See ‘World First: Computers in Prison Cells with Phones’, Justice Action (Web Page, 27 November 2020)
<https://justiceaction.org.au/world-first-computers-in-prison-cells-with-phones-2/>.
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involuntary treatment of their mental illness.’86 It has already been documented that in

practice, prisoners in NSW are rarely transferred to hospital units for involuntary treatment of

mental illness, despite the legislation allowing for this.87 This directly counters the Royal

Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 2017 paper, which asserted that

involuntary treatment of mentally ill persons in custodial environments was inappropriate and

had many negative outcomes, including breaching human rights.88

The Queensland Prison Mental Health Service (‘PMHS’) has a number of features that make

it the ‘best practice’ model of service for the treatment of mental health in prisons. As noted

above, there are regular transfers of prisoners to health facilities for the provision of

involuntary treatment, rather than inside the prison itself. Queensland’s PMHS provides

services using a multidisciplinary approach involving nurses, social workers, psychiatrists

and psychologists. The legislation requires authorised doctors or senior practitioners to

provide involuntary treatment in mental health facilities and not in prisons.89 Further, when a

recommendation is made for the transfer of a prisoner to an authorised mental health service,

the Director of Forensic Mental Health Services monitors the number of days it takes to

implement this recommendation.90 If the delay becomes excessive, the Director can escalate

the matter to the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, who must remain dedicated to the principle

of equivalence.91

NSW should aim to replace the use of involuntary treatment in prisons with psychological

interventions like what is currently provided by the Queensland PMHS. This includes the

interventions of illness education, insight therapy and motivational interviewing-based

abstinence counselling, and a specialized dual diagnosis referral service which also features

an opioid replacement therapy service in selected prisons and a referral pathway to drug and

alcohol services and residential rehabilitation services in the community.92 The PMHS

provides daily clinic sessions and on-call psychiatrist services after hours and on weekends.

This is noteworthy because the lack of adequate community mental health services outside

prisons has been identified as a contributor to the overrepresentation of mentally ill people in

92 Ibid.
91 Ibid.
90 Carroll (no 24) 18.
89 Mental Health Act 2016 (Qld).
88 Carroll (no 24) 15.
87 Ibid 10; Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act 2020 (NSW) ss 82, 86.
86 Carroll (no 24) 18.
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prisons.93 Furthermore, difficulties in accessing these have led to disproportionate effects on

marginalised individuals such as those struggling with substance abuse which can lead to

recidivism.94

Additionally, of the nineteen correctional centres in Queensland, thirteen have in-reach

specialist prison mental health services and the remaining six have access to specialist mental

health services. There are daily clinic sessions as well as on-call psychiatrists for prisons,

which allows direct access to a mental health clinician after hours and on weekends. As one

UK study found, having specialist in-reach mental health services that were only available on

weekdays from 9-5 caused anxiety because “mental illness does not confine itself to office

hours.”95 Moreover, Queensland provides Indigenous mental health workers to support

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in prison with support, an especially significant

quality because of the disproportionately high representation of this population within the

criminal justice system.

Queensland has also implemented the group program Self-Management and Recovery

Training, which is delivered by facilitators of the PMHS to address problematic behaviours

and promote self-directed behaviour changes. This is a positive change towards recognising

and safeguarding the autonomy and self-responsibility of mentally ill prisoners.

95 Wright (no 19) 182.
94 Ibid, 371.
93 Perry (no 3) 372.
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Conclusion
This paper calls for the withdrawal of Section 99(1)(c)-(d) of the Mental Health And

Cognitive Impairment Forensic Provisions Act 2020 and consequently the cessation of FCTO

administration in NSW prisons.

Imprisonment places restrictions on prisoners’ freedom and movements, not only to and from

the prison, but within the prison itself. In the general community, there may be many options

available to people to look after their mental and physical health. These include more formal

options such as counselling and alternative therapies, right through to informal options such

as spending time with family and friends. In prison there are fewer options available, which

can lead to the medicalisation of health issues, particularly for those who spend longer

periods in prison.

Prisoners who have been diagnosed as mentally ill should be transferred to the Health

Department and should remain there until their recovery or a satisfactory level of mental

stability. In fact, nearly two decades ago, the Legislative Council Select Committee on

Mental Health recommended the construction of a forensic psychiatric hospital outside the

perimeter of Long Bay Correctional Complex.96 Clearly, a shift to reliance on mental health

facilities equipped to handle the complex mental health needs of prisoners is essential, and

has been for a long time. As Trevor Perry rightly declared: “the over-representation of

mentally ill persons within prisons, the negative effects of prison on mental health and the

difficulties of properly treating severely mentally ill persons in a prison setting, make a

compelling case for diverting mentally ill offenders out of the criminal justice system and

into appropriate mental health facilities.”97

97 Perry (no 3) 372.

96 Select Committee on Mental Health, Mental Health Services in New South Wales (Final Report, December
2002) 256.
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